
Step by Step Treatment
of Acne Scars - 2nd Ed.
Niti Khunger
 
JP Medical Publishers (NBNi)
 
9789389188363
 
£18 | PB | 408 pp. | June 2020

The second edition of this book has
been fully revised to provide the
latest advances in the management
of scars caused by acne.

The contributions here collected
help mental health professionals
understand the complicated mix of
trauma and immigration with
culture and worldview found in the
treatment of refugee patients.

The authors provide dozens of
creative, hands-on ways to engage
with people living with cognitive
loss.

Micro-invasive
Dentistry: Practical
Techniques for the
Management of Caries
John J. Graeber
 
JP Medical Publishers (NBNi)
 
9781909836723
 
£76 | HB | 198 pp. | June 2020
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The APAP Textbook of
Anxiety, Trauma, and
OCD-Related Disorders
Ed. by N. Simon et al.
 
American Psychiatric Association
Publishing (NBNi)
 
9781615372324
 
£115 | HB | July 2020

Designed for clinicians at every
level, the textbook addresses the
origin, assessment, diagnosis, and
treatment of these disorders in a
comprehensive, up-to-date, and
compelling manner.

A Psychiatrist's Guide to Advocacy
explores the diverse definitions of
advocacy and helps to identify
methods and opportunities for
advocacy by mental health
practitioners.

Fundamental Statistical
Methods for Analysis of
Alzheimer's and Other
Neurodegenerative
Diseases
K. E. Irimata et al.
 
Johns Hopkins University Press
(Wiley)
 
9781421436715
 
£55.50 | PB | 480 pp. | June 2020

A Psychiatrist's Guide
to Advocacy
Ed. by M. C. Vance et al.
 
American Psychiatric Association
Publishing (NBNi)
 
9781615372331
 
£44 | PB | 458 pp. | June 2020

The Psychiatric
Evaluation and
Treatment of Refugees
Ed. by J. D. Kinzie et al.
 
American Psychiatric Association
Publishing (NBNi)
 
9781615372263
 
£36 | PB | July 2020

Case-based Reviews in
Pediatric Infectious
Diseases
Ed. by A. Kalra & V. M.
Vashishtha
 
JP Medical Publishers (NBNi)
 
9789352706730
 
£34 | PB | 350 pp. | June 2020

A collection of case study reviews
of pediatric infectious diseases
that show and evaluate diagnostic
processes and therapies.

A guide to innovative techniques
of caries management for
dentists and trainees.

This unique book presents updated
statistical techniques commonly
used in the analysis of data on
neurodegenerative diseases.

Creative Engagement
R. Wonderlin with G. M.
Lotze
 
Johns Hopkins University Press
(Wiley)
 
9781421437286
 
£15 | PB | 232 pp. | June 2020



Cystitis Unmasked
James Malone-Lee
 
Nova Science (Gazelle)
 
9781910079638
 
£25 | PB | 350 pp. | July 2020

Modern science has shown that
the widely held beliefs of
clinicians about urinary tract
infection (UTI) are wrong. Then
why have the clinical guidelines
not changed?

Auditory-Verbal
Therapy
Warren Estabrooks et al.
 
Plural Publishing (NBNi)
 
9781635501742
 
£74 | PB | 650 pp. | June 2020

Edited by world renown experts
with contributions by a global
cohort of authors, the text is highly
relevant to today’s community of
practitioners of Auditory-Verbal
Therapy (LSLS Cert. AVT), and to
those who are working towards
LSLS Cert. AVT certification.

The collection offers a cross-cultural
perspective on entrails and digestion
by addressing urban history, visual
studies, literature, medical history,
religious history, and material
culture in England, France and
Germany.

Bellies, Bowels and
Entrails in the 18th
Century
Ed. by R. A. Barr
 
Manchester University Press
(NBNi)
 
9781526147967
 
£25 | PB | 368 pp. | June 2020
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A Guide to School
Services in Speech-
Language Pathology
T. Schraeder & C. L. Seidel
 
Plural Publishing (NBNi)
 
9781635501780
 
£74 | PB | 310 pp. | July 2020

A comprehensive textbook for
school-based speech-language
pathology (SLP) courses and college
students ready to embark on their
student teaching experiences.

The authors introduce student
clinicians to the various types of
written and verbal communication
they will encounter across three
different clinical settings.

Herbal Formularies
for Health
Professionals, vol. 4
Dr. Jill Stansbury, ND
 
Chelsea Green Publishing (GBS)
 
9781603588560
 
£39.99 | PB | 320 pp. | July 2020

This volume focuses on herbal
formulas that are complementary
therapies to treatment of
peripheral nerve issues.
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Professional
Communication in
Speech-Language
Pathology
A. Embry Burrus, L. B. Willis
 
Plural Publishing (NBNi)
 
9781635501681
 
£74 | PB | 270 pp. | July 2020


